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attorney : reports an endorsement

makers, even at the cost of our
children's lives.

front .the Marion county democra-
tic central committee. I am a

o--
I

--o
iMm PROPHETil NEVER HEARD OF DEPRESSION ATTACKEDThe Safety At the same time, we will .,member - of this committee and

ELIMINATE THE WHOLESALEhave Attended every meeting of
the committee. At none f the GANGSTER - MURDERER, who :

will "put a guy on de spot for jSCHEDULEO BY CUIBblllES IIP FUG V meetings was there any discusalve- - - j . s
.4:a. grand," by . introducing sosion of candidates for district atA. mnch legalized competition thattorney and no recommendation!i 1 he will: hare to go out of, busl--

WEST STATTON, Nov. T were adopted In any committee
meeting..! have been accessible at

Letters from
Statesman Readers nessor tarn: to housebreaking,

kidnaping, or blackmail.More discussion" was given to all times for committee meet-
ings and know of none called to

A. R. Speer Successful in
10 of 11 Forecasts on

: National Ballots

the contest at the Community
club meeting - Friday, at which

We will get BETTER, MORI
HUMANE MURDERS, by bringTHE ANSWER consider this matter. Nor hasPresident Carl Gibson presided.

.vXv-Two Frenchmen leaned upon I there been any discussion among ing the traffic out into the open, ,
and having reliable death-dealin- gDlscussioa was given . to whe '

v-- -, their ax meaner, so far as I know.ther er net the club should meet f , HENRY MORRIS.In the northern - woods
r Maine.once a month or to keep meet-

ing twice a month as it does Raid Ioa ta tHrrav "fV Car aha'a
Inow, . but' nothing definite was
decided. Potluek dinners were

A close - contest at the polls
Tuesday, but wltk the electorate
giving Hoover ' the presidency 'or
another term hy Ml electoral
rotes over tS9 east tor Roosevelt,
1s the forecast made br A-- P.

fipeer of the French shop here."

Dees lection what ees came.! 4 MURDER!
discussed-an- d It was decided U Said Pierre to Joe, "I know dat's In view of the total failurehave on - on Saturday erasing.

implements sold directly by the '
government. Of course the Im-
plements must not be used on
the premises, but taken; Into the ;
homes.

WE ARE FOR TRUE TEM-
PERANCE. We deplore the evils
of the past; .we do not advocate'
the vicioat and brutal killings as
done in the eld Wild West, bat
the people should have theii .

good clean tun without the inter-
ference of sneaking pussyfooting
agents to Interfere with their

November If at th;r school house ttoo - r land inadequacy r the laws ot the
When dees men make for commonwealth against murder,

' speech . 4 the Association Against Murderat 6:30 o'clock.Speer. be it known ie something;
The three, teachers on the pro--

First one sound, good, den next I Leglslatios AAML) presents thegrans committee prepared an en--of an astute political aregaestJ-cat-or

and Ms hooky la "doplag"
out the national election br each Joyablr,irogTani m follows: the ene too - following statement of Its posi--

By tarn, we need for teach." tion urging the Immediate repeal--- , : t 7 ' 1 ; : story of the Little Red Hen. are
Now meeater Hoot' she tell us I of all laws prohibiting murder:matlxed by the primary grades;Btatel vote. In the last pres-

idential polls, be has hit the bolls-ey- e
1B- -: times., missing only the la. grammar play by the interme rights. Let people learn to abstainI from murder, or better yet, usediate grades. A health play by

the fourth and fifth grades; pa
" ' "i - - i ,

:V - - : x

straight. ENFORCEMENT IS PRACTl- -
And Give beeg figures too, CALLY IMPOSSIBLE. The mnr--

Den Roosevelt bas de ting all np der laws are being broken eon-An- d
dat sound all right too. tinually; ' so often that the law

One day de tariff she's too high, as a whole is being held up to

first year he compiled a set: of
statistics That was the first time it oniy in moderation.

triotic speech by Walter Olsen We do propose to MAINTAINBryan ran against HcKinley. of Marion, a sophomore at the N E C 3 T SARY RESTRICTIONSAn de next uarene too low i ridicule. Crime is on the in- i!: - v y A: zSpeer wasn't quite old enough-t- o

vote, but that campaign turned that will be better than the presWe won't get Job times she'll I crease, and enforcement, at all
Stayton high school; vocal se-

lections by Roswald Wright of
Jefferson. The Reverend Lyning

ent-da-y inhibitory laws. Thereill ill.him, son of a right staunch dem be bad A times difficult, la doubly so be-- will be large Btaffs of officers toocrat, to the republican fold, By golly. I dunno. cause of the .corruption of off!was the speaker and gave an In Miss Albina Monkewicx, of Brock-
ton, Mass., a student at Boston Uni--

. - j .a. : a.1

inspect all cases, to determine thes1,. "'' jT . XT ' . terestlng talk on "Communitywhere he has since remained.
"Despite all the talk of switch nature of the murder, see that .

the means of death were governversity, wno is near aeaui in va
Massachusetts General Hospital,Problems." The program was

concluded by a vocal selection, alnz to Roosevelt in the campaign,

Den Socialist and Communist, dais who wink at the law, allow- -
Dey come and tell us Jonk. ing the rich to violate with lm- -

We tink for 'while, dees guys punity, while making example of
she's right the poor devil who is caught In

Dees odder guys, she's bonk, perhaps his 'first murder. The
Boston, as the result of head inju ment-approve- d, and collect the

tax. If it does not seem too difSwiss yodeling song, and a pianoI believe 80 out of every 100 re-
publican votes in Oregon will be solo by Mr. Wright. ficult to enforce them, we willmarked for Hoover Toesday, On the evening of November Den back she come, de Republl-- j fact that officers of the law are

can corruptible Is proof that strict

ries and disinfectant poisoning.. ine
was found near the CharlesS'rl where she had apparently

been savagely clubbed about the
head.

4- - 19 there will be a candy sale
pass laws regulating murder on
the highways and In public
places, and operating against in

Speer commented yesterday, "For
man's political party is about as
hard for him to give up as his re

An' de Democrat does too. I laws against murder fall of theirand other attractions.
We go for hear dem once again-- I purpose. The only way to abolish dividuals who do not desire toAn' don't know what to do. crime is to abolish the codeligion."

. Speer says, too, that the farm pay the tax, or who kill in unapr Said Joe to Pierre, "I tink she's which declares that certain actaGuild Sewing For tell them that they must not. Allqueer constitute crime. We have trieder knows, whether he will admit
it or not, that the same economic don't are wrong. The ten comTV nhntntrrmnher didn't have to tell this VOUBI? man to look at any

proved manners, or without per-
mits. Of course, if these laws
are hard to enforce, they will
hare to. be repealed. In any case.

One way. she mus' be right, the system of punishment for mandments are wrong. Our younghirrfiM ta mk him smila. Th little fellow was tickled silly to strut bisproblems which keep the business A plank she's always got two murder for 6000 years; it does people are learning murder simman in the Hoover column are the
Needy; Guy Girls

Building Brooder
PIONEER, Nov. 7 The newly

ends not work; it is time to change.rtuff for the camera. He is Erick Mader, whose pleasing personality won
him hnnarmhta mention in a recent amateur Dhototrrachy contest spon PEOPLE MUST HAVE THEIRply because it Is forbidden. Whatsame economic reasons that will An' two sides, Ain't dat right?" THE COST OF ENFORCE we must do is to decrease mursored by a Washington newspaper. Erick'a mother is holding him. His FUN. What do a few lives mat-

ter TYou bet, says Pierre, "We like MENT IS VERY HIGH. The un' keep the farmer there.
No New Issue Help dering by making it so easy thathome is in JBetnesda, mo. for beer, ending litigation in the modern H. L.organized guild of the Ellendale

community met at the home of people will not want to do it."How do I arrive at my fig-- But dees ees got our goat murder trial is a tremendous ex
But the increased murderingures? Well, partly from the fact We can't fine out what wan's de pense to the state as well as to

will BRING BACK PROSPERITY
Mrs. John Martin, Thursday for
an all day meeting. The time was
spent In sewing garments for the

; that there is not a single issue in
the present campaign that has not

troot 1 the defendants. It would be far
How'n hel den can we vote 1 better for the state to use this Hunting Minus Card

four weeks he has become not
only the outstanding figure in this
country, but In the entire world.

BECAUSE of the greater need for
flowers, caskets and cemeteries.They smoked in silence then money to relieve the sufferings ofneedy. They met again Monday Draws Fine of $25come up at least once in persist

ent form In the presidential cam awhile. the poor the victims, for exam- -also to finish their work.He Is not a politician but a states and greater employment for un-
dertakers and manufacturers ofpaigns I have studied and figured Wonderlhr what to do. . pie or better yet, to reduceOris Harrington received wordman in the-- purest sense, the local INDEPENDENCE, Nov.right." And partly from the law weapons. The government willWhen from the timber came a taxes. It would be far better tothat his uncle Nute Woodard ofmerchant says. benefit, and taxes will be loweredIons TEACH SELF-CONTR- in mur--Hasel Green died Friday morningHere's how Speer indicates the

of averages." Speer said.
"When the issues in this cam

paign became essentially finan
And vibrant. Hoo! Hoo! Hoo! der. Mere prohibition of mnrafter a long illness. Mr. Woodard because it can le vy a high amuse-

ment tax on murdering. Billionselectoral vote: Joe looked at Pierre. Pierre look-- der gives the individual no oppor--was past I years old and has

B. Dotson has been fined S2S and
costs after pleading guilty to
hunting without a license. The
fine was suspended, Dotson being
placed on probation tor six
months. He is employed in the
Southern Pacific warehouse here.

For Hoover California, Coloces, credit, fiat money or whatever at Joe I tunity of developing character in In taxes will be raised, yet thebeen feeble for several years. Herado, Connecticut, Delaware, Ida price or nurderine will be withinAnd said, "Sacra! an awl standing against temptation. Letyou . want to call it, t knew that
three times the populace cheered ho, Indiana, Iowa. Kansas, Maine, She's wisa old bird, da hooks all men be their own Judges, and the reach of all! The govern

used to own the Klnlon place
here. His two children Ledford of
Orenco and Ruby of Hazel Green
survive him.

Massachusetts, Michigan, Monand hurrahed for Bryaa then develop a social conscience by meat will save huge sums on the

content. Dlinois he gives to
Roosevelt on the same basis, un-

less the St. Louis speech brought
the German vote to Hoover.

In eastern thickly populated
sections, he says the Hoover vote
will not shrink, if any, over IB
per cent.

California Going Hoover
Minnesota, usually erratic, he

gives to Roosevelt; where the re-
ligious element enters strongTy,
he lists Cor Hoover. California,
with the largest increase of popu-
lation since the last electoral col-
lege change, will go heavily for
Hoover. The population Increase
there is around Los Angeles, a
heavy republican center and anti-Smit- h.

"The last month has shown
Hoover as a campaigner and po-
litical leader so different from
conception of him that he arouses
the Interest of the American voter
just as much as a new leader. In

tana, Nevada, New Hampshire, Doze bees sved. fadared fowl, actual experience. Education enforcement of the murder laws,
New Jersey, Ohio, Oklahoma,

went against him strong at the
polls. So it ,1a today. A month ago
people didn't realise the economic

I tink aha'a talk, for answer ns what the people need. Let themThe Guy girls who have quite aPennsylvania, Rhode Island, Utah, Bv Gar' lea ro for nrarm bar learn by actual experience that
and yet no government employe
need fear, because we can keep as
many or more men at work in

large business of hatching andVermont, Washington and Wyomsignificance In this campaign." selling baby chicks in the early
ing.New York, with largest elector

For whin dat bird go, Hoo! Hoo! murder is harmful. If a few
Hoo! thousand people are killed before

She's toil us VOTB FOR tn learn, they will at least
the administration of the regulaspring, are getting reaay lor a

al rote, Speer has figures as fol tions. Thus everybody will win.larger out-p- nt this year by build
have died in a good cause.lows: Roosevelt will lack 10 per ing a new brooder house now.

VISITORS DEPART
WOODBURN, Nov. 7 Mrs.

Emma SL Thomas and her daugh-
ters, Murlene and Ent Lee, left
recently for their home In Klam-
ath Falls after having spent the
summit visiting with J. G. Har-
rington. Mrs. Mary Beam an left
with Mrs. St. Thomas. J. G. Har-
rington left for La Pine, near
Bend. He will stay with his

HOOVER."
-- D. D. S., Salem Heights. RESTRICTIONS TEND TO

For Roosevelt Alabama, Ari-
zona, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,
Illinois, Virginia, .West Virginia,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland,
Minnesota, Mississippi, Nebraska,

Besides, think of the firearms
manufacturers who have gone
heavily into the business, expect

cent of polling as many as Smith
In 12S and Hoover wilt gain 10 CREATE DESIRE. It is a well-kno- wn

fact that people tend toALUMNI TO MEETper cent over last election on the ing to be able to put this plan
AMITY. Nov. 7 The annual DENIES COMMITTEE TOOK do exactly what they are told across, and wno mar not get

ACTTOJr not tell
economic question; but Hooves'
will lose 15 per cent of the vote
of last election on account of dis- -

not to do. You must
New Mexico, Missouri, North Da-

kota, South Carolina, South Da-

kota, Tennessee, Texas and Wis
meeting of the Amity high school rich If it fails. OTE AGAINST

REPEAL AND GO BROKE! It isI notice that an advertisement them that they must not. I mustalumni will be held at the higb niece and nephew, Mr. and Mrs.
school on November If.consin. of Win. H. Tritrdle for district not tell your that you must not our duty to save the fire? rms J. L. Howard, this' winter.

MICKEY MOUSE "Shore Leave" By WALT DISNEYCross - Word Puzzle
By EUGENE SHEFFER
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THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye Now Showing A Toast To The House By SEGAR

WE WTAT THROUGHfVr U)CK HrVS
AT LAST! lrAAKF.

I iGiue fHE Besr rowks ) I
f un. out oomt vmi LrLTS AV.Unl TO CASTOR QVC j6U3PrniH TO OCT
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4 Near what city ef seuthwaat- -

erst Montana the fasaeas
Anaconda rniae?

5 Who was tha Crack god el olove?
S Strong alcoholic liquor
7 Each abor.) Urt'
B What EaglMh peet of the Ro-aaaa- tie

period wrota Tha Saa
oas"?

HORIZONTAL
I Possesses
4 Cause to exist

Mimic
2 Congealed water
J What character ia "David Cp--

perfiald" was hypecriticaliy
aaasbiet - HeepT

.4 Obtained
i5 Whom did Prasidaat Johasoa

ad as Sacratary of War is
1867?

17-- Wht U the chUf ctty e( Neb-
raska?

19 Stout clubs
SO Struck
II Foam
13 Baskets carried en the back

" aw a.
I IWS, Kif V sxHralr, Istr 4.rvnl Brtten n

Size of type
0 Exclamation of disgust LITTLE ANNE ROONEY Trozen Assets" By DARRELL McCLURE11 Greek letter

10 Designation
--

.

i re? SEE.aERO-.T- Vt COOK 15 SETTlWIB fog
20 Whet (raat Atheaiaa lagUIa FCrsV TVJEOe Mcrmu'M TWCLITTLE B(?ArWRmaO. 1 OP CUR 3&2XST3 j m promise mot to PROMTS. V I PUT A lighted LAMP tK) EACH I I W

A LETTEK TELLIMG AAUSTBS A6PvtIF I WKOT MERDOO as1 AMVTHIM- S- l I 1 Of THE WIMOOW3-A- MO tET I
ME WHAT TO DO J THE. KtT GOES TO I SWEIJ. RETUBM I -- 1 , J BUT WHEW 1 1 b I THEM BUt?U ALL MIGHT-wAH-O . 1 I

CE.- - BO- - EXCEPT ICStP MRS MEAMVtor was oae ef the save sagas
f Greece? n

; 16 Allowance for the weight of a DOPT PALL TOR MV LETTER.
WERE CERTAINLY OUTA LUCK P"21 Impress '

23 Section ef a wallcontainerf ' r? One of the lowest class serfs ef 23 Lore
24 What was tha first aaaaa of tk

IOUKETOTEAR f TM3TUDCE-WER- 1. GUE53 6H HATES J A GET Mtf MAUDS 1 TOMORROW WELL HEAR R
En '

'Sparta. t8-iUp- oa

29 Some -
foaaderof Rkoa. Itlaad?

25 Creep away furtively
30 What city ef ccatral Cewrgta fa 27 Timid rodents

, the ceatnarcMl . ceazvv ef 30 What coatessperary Aatoricaa
r, lugUy predactsve (arauag and peat is tasseas for his Spoos

Rivar Aatholoar??? fnrit dUtrict?
v Si Become old

: 82 Personal nronoun
31 What daaert east of the N0e

. extoads ta the Mediterraaeaa
S3 What was the first aaase of the

AaMricast vica-prcaid- eat who 33 Which ts the largas( coatia.at?
kiUad Hamiltoa?

S4 Onen snace
f 35 What towa ia BmssI was the

54 Chanty .
36 Celestial being
37 Showed concern
39 Solitary
40 Fuss
41 Make the calling sound of cattle

eceaa ef Cliva's faasaas vic
tory ia 1757?

S7 Who was Spaakar ef the Home
I Rapreaaatattves Irosa lVll 4Z Depress Witt xear TOOTS AND CASPER By JIMMY MURPHY"Casper's Dilemma"to 1919i Chaaip T

SS Insect em -

43 weep
44 Consumed
47 Exclamation rc989 What famous English essay "7 BOYS I THANH YOU FOR THE ZiOOD-FELLO- WS THEY CASPER, 1 DETEST .; J aOSH.ToarrSwrrs notY '4 '.COULDN'TCLUa COHTESTS LIKELY THAT THEY WILLI THE HONOR! I OOHT KMOW

EXTRA! CCLCSUKSEIl
WAS TODAY SELECTED
BY UNANIMCUS VOTE AT

Ut bad a sister Mary who sf
farad fress racvrraat saaala?

Id Seaweeds
HURT EACHHerewith is the solution to yea SELECT MEBUT IF THEY4 WHO MY OPPONENT WUL B2L

V BUT NO MATTER WV40 MP Vr5 . Iterdays Puzxle. ISIU.

BOXtNtr AND UNDER
NO CWCUMSTANCE5
WILLI PERMIT YOU
Toes COLONEL --

HOOFERS OPPONENT '
EVEN U THEY SHOULD

CX What was the birthplace ef mm a - , m
OTHER IF

TMEYVMNTED
TO BECAUii
sm iMHki a I Ska ar

TKS CCTULCrfS'CLU3
T3CXACC:nX5TAIlT

Napolaes?
45 Female of tha deer

SHOULD YOU WILL I fctET
OUT OF fT? IF t BACKED
OUT OF IT THEY'D SW I
WAS AFRAID OF HM! YOU

DONfT WIVHT PEOPLE TO

ARE NOT COMMON
R6rTT5lTrlEYTE
SOCIAL. AFFAIRS!
ALL THE MEMBERS
ARE PROMINENT
PEOPLE AND TKEY

OtNfmSOXlNii
It Oa the banks ef what river Is tISITKS 6SZATAIIATEU3

CCMTC3TVr,i:CM select you ucr ,
yi TUMxmYiLuaooSUCH

TAKE PLACE SCCU.
Lyaa? ' .

18 Skill in performance
19 Bird of nocturnal habits
V) Cut wood

Y3U?RIDlCULOUSLy
LAR4E

AAUDBSY1
ITS ALL 6OO0,

slrLOVeSttl What Aaaarica writer and

VYS
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IUSSLY
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TO .
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J lcuesev.x

CLEAN FUN! roc.
iftamorkt saade freqneskt tours
of tha eonatrv ia ceaivaay wta

fit Jasaae Wkiteassb Rilsyt BiU

4 A'V' AWAKil .
vertical"- -

1 Tossessive pronoun f
S Perform - " 7 .'rf'

. What iitdra kaadaJ a tavee
i. ,Tagatioa recently ito the ad--

ninutratioa ef Kesri Tsr toft. Inc. ( Hnaia r;ffc nicrwA
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